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Nyampuju kuruwarri kujurnu Paddy Nelson Jupurrurlarlu.
I Can Read and Write Warlpiri.
Warlpiri karna yirrarni.
This book is for Warlpiri students who speak Warlpiri but 
can only read and write in English. It is for secondary and 
upper primary students.
The work in this book is a collection of work sheets and 
exercises used in Yuendumu school.
If you come from another Warlpiri community you will find a 
few words which are not used in your community. There is a 
list of words in the back of the book which we know are 
different in other places. If you don’t know a word, try 
looking at this short list first.
You will need a Warlpiri/English dictionary to look up any 
words you don't know. You should also have an exercise book 
or a student's word book,such as "Nyampuju Ngajuku Yirdi- 
kirli" to write in the words you have had to look up.
If you can read English well you should be able to work 
through this book by yourself. The first section of work 
sheets will teach you some sight words so that you get used 
to the look of written Warlpiri. It is important to learn these 
sight words so that you can do the work sheets in the second 
section. The second section will teach the letters and 
syllables which are used to write the Warlpiri sounds.
I
These work books were made for younger children at Yuendumu. They may 
seem too easy but it is a good idea to work through them any way, because 
you will need to be able to read and write these sight words from memory, 
so that you can do all the work in the next section.
Turn the page to see the words vnu a m  nn in n  tn b a m  in this work
Yirrarninja-kurlangu Puku 1
Ngaju yirdi:
Yirdi-wati
Sight words
jalanguju
jurlpu
ka
karnta
kurdu
-kurra
maliki
manu
turaki
warn a
wati
yani
today
bird
is
woman
child
to
dog
and
truck
snake
man
going
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Draw a line from the word to the right picture. Look at the first letters 
and think about how the word sounds.
4-
Write the words under the pictures.
If you always put the date on your work your teacher can see how fast you 
are working.
Write a sentence for each little picture.
Write the words in Warlpiri.
Copy the sentence. Can you put the words in a different order?
Draw a picture for the sentence. Can you add to the sentences?
Read and draw. Can you read all the words without looking back at the 
other pages?
J a la n g u ju _________________ _ _ _ _ _ _
Can you write the words without copying from the other pages?
Turn the page to see the new words you will learn in this work book
Yirrarninja-
kurlangu
Puku 2.
yirdi............................
Y i r d i -w a t i
Sight words
w i r r i y a  boy
marlu kangaroo
karr im i  standing 
ngunami lying 
nyinami sitt ing 
parnkami running 
wangkami talking
\h




Write a sentence about each little picture.

What are they doing? Write a little story about each picture. 
Nyarrpa-jarrimi kalu? Yimi yirraka.
Find these words. 
(Warrika-jana nyampu yirdiki.)
Oalanguju _______
k a m j a a 1 p i + 1 k
p J u p 1 P u
$i U u W k
k a a p w a p w a p n a
y a n ! a r n n + a a p
+ u d p t n a 9 k k i p
n 9 r u i k i u k \ n i
k a n n t a a n u m m m
i w i p i m n a p i a i
m a 1 i k i y m d a p w
a t i m a 1 9 i u i 1 k
i n y n a m i m a u p
J u j u j w i p r i y a
ngunami nyinam i karri mi
parnkami yani ka
waVi ju r lp u karnla
wanna luraki kundu
w im iy a m a l i k i m a r l u
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Draw a line from the word to the picture
(Yirraka yird i-ng irli pija-kurra.)
Write a story about this picture. 
(Yimi yirraka nyampu pija-kurlu.)
Turn the page to see all the words you will use in this work book.
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Yirdi-wati
Sight words
jalanguju today yani going
jurlpu bird nyinami sitting
karnta woman karrimi standing
kurdu child ngunami lying
maiiki dog wangkami talking
manu and parnkami running
turaki truck manyu-
warna snake karrimi playing
wati man luwarni shooting
ngapa water
pirli stone ka is
nantuwu horse -kurra
-kirra to
marlu kangaroo -wana beside
wardapi goanna
watiya tree
wirriya boy
yapa person
yujuku humpy
vuwarli house
Wirriya-jarra kapala yani. Two boys are going,
Wirnya-patu kalu yam. Some boys are going.
Read the words under the pictures and copy the pattern to 
finish the words under the other pictures.
Put - j a r r a  or -patu in the right place to fit the pictures.
Put in the right words and endings,
Draw a line from the word to the picture.
(Yirraka yird i-ngirli p ija-kurra.)
Draw a line from the word to the picture.
(Y irraka yirdi-ngirli p ija-kurra.)
Fill in the missing words or endings to complete the sentences.) 
(Yirdi yirraka ngurrju-maninjaku yimiki.)
Read and draw.
(Riirti-manta manu pija yirraka.)
Write the right words and endings.
(Yirraka yirdi manu yarda yirraka _ j a r r a  manu -patu)
Write the words under the pictures. 
(Yirdi-wati yirraka kanunju pijangka.)
Draw a picture about the story. 
(Pija yirraka nyampu yimiki.)
Finish these sentences. 
(Ngurrju-manta-jana yimi nyampu-patu.)
Write a sentence for each picture. 
(Yimi yirraka pija-watiki.)
Put in the missing words.
(Yirdi-wati yirraka ngurrju-maninjaku.)
Go to the next page to see the words you will learn in this work book. 
(Yanta jinta-kari pipa-kurra yirdiki nyanjaku pina-pina-jarrinjaku.)
V
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Yirdi-wati
Sight words
jalanguju today yani going
jurlpu bird nyinami sitting
karnta woman karrimi standing
kurdu child ngunami lying-
maliki dog wangkami talking
manu and parnkami running
turaki truck manyu-
warna snake karrimi playing
wati man luwarni shooting
ngapa water
pirli stone ka is
nantuwu horse kapala are (2)
kalu are (plural )
marlu kangaroo
wardapi goanna
watiya tree -kurra
wirriya boy -kirra to
yapa person -wana beside
yujuku humpy
yuwarli house
kuyu meat lungkarda Blue tongue
miyi food yankirri emu
warlu fire puluku bullock
if/
Put in the right ending
If a Warlpiri word ends in a or u , it will get -kurra.  
If the word ends with i , then it will get -ki rra.
Write the words under the pictures. 
(Yirdi-wati yirraka kanunju pijangka.)
Put in the right ending.
(Jungarnirli yirraka)
Write a sentence. (Yimi yirraka.)
Yird i-ngirli pija-kurra yirraka.
Put in the right endings.
(Jungarnirli yirraka )
—  Read and draw 
Jalanguju ------------------------------------ ---------------- (Pija-wati yirraka.)

Read the sentences. Write true ( junga ) or false (lawa ). 
Riirti-manta yimi. Yirraka junga /lawa.
Jolanguju
( R i i r t i - m a n t a  m a n u  p i ja  y i r r a k a  )

Write a story about this picture. 
(Yimi yirraka nyampu pija-kurlu.)
The words in alphabetical order on the left hand side are words you will 
find in the work sheets. They are the most common words at Yuendumu, 
Next to them are the words used more often at Willowra and Lajamanu. If 
you speak Wakirti Warlpiri there may be other different words which are 
not in this word list.
jurlpu, jirripirdi 
maliki, jarntu, 
manu, kapi 
marlu, wawirri, 
wati, ngarrka
bird
dog
and
kangaroo
man
55
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